
Tennis, Youth Programs, Pickleball, Lessons, Clinics... KVTA has it all!

NEW! Competitive Singles Clinic
Tennis pro Wilbur Shardlow will be offering a "Competitive Singles
Clinic" for players that are rated at 3.5 and above. The clinic will be
one hour per week for six weeks. The day of the week and time will
be announced soon. Please email Wilbur Shardlow for more
information, if you are interested in this clinic.

Tennis Apparel Swap February 14
You can start bringing your articles for the Tennis
Apparel Swap on Tuesday, February 11th. Please
place them in the meeting room and take a heart for
the number of articles you leave. On Friday,
February 14th all articles will be available to swap
starting at 8:00 am. The swap will continue through
the weekend or as articles are still available. If you
participate, you will get a Valentine's treat!

Does your racquet need a tune-up?
OK, we may not hit the ball like Roger Federer, but our
racquet strings do take a beating if we play on a regular
basis. Just as an engine mobilizes a car, strings are the
"engine" to your tennis racquet. If your racquet hasn't been
strung in the past three to four months, it's time for a
checkup. Talk to our stringing professional Wilbur Shardlow
about your racquet and give it a good tune-up.

Stroke of the Day this Thursday, February 6, will be
"Rock 'n' Roll!"

Weekly Programs

A-Copi 7.0 Team USTA Competition
The A-Copi 7.0 team members traveled to Ellsworth yesterday for USTA competition. They won 3-0
against Ellsworth and lost 0-3 to MCR. Back left to right Bill Kieltyka, Carol Ladd, Mike Ladd, Marc Cyr.

http://www.kvtatennis.org
mailto:shardlowtennis@roadrunner.com
https://youtu.be/CUO4BfuJ_Qc
https://www.kvtatennis.org/schedule


Front left to right Hilary Holm, Judy Powell.

Please remember to call and sign up at least 24 hours in advance for all programs that you are
interested in attending so our staff and pros can prepare and offer you the best program.

Cancellation/No Show Policy

A-Copi Tennis & Sports Center (207) 213-6286
23 Leighton Rd, Augusta, ME 04330
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